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Livingston Youth 
Weekend 

Time spent in fellowship with 
brethren. See page 4 for 
details. 

Fancy Dress Party 

Perth fancy dress party a 
success! See page 3 for more 
info. 

Youth Work 

A busy time for the youth 
group. See page 3 for an 
update. 

Bible classes  

Updates on all of our Bible 
studies on page 5. 
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Welcome 
Dear friends, we are beginning to feel a chill in the air 
and the leaves are turning red, yellow and orange. Sure 
signs that autumn is here! October was another busy 
month for us here in Perth, thank you for taking the 

time to read my update.

Personal News 

My family are doing well. My sister, Michelle, is 5 
months pregnant as of October and has had a number 
of scans confirming that her baby is healthy.  Michelle 

wants to keep whether the baby is a boy or a girl a 
surprise and, as such, deciding on names has been 

doubly difficult! My mum and dad are on standby for 
babysitting duties again. 

Mackenzie is excited to be a big sister and has told all 
of her friends and teachers at school. She is thinking of 
gifts that for her younger brother or sister even though 

they are not due to be born until February 12th! 

Please continue to pray that my family may come to 
believe in Christ. Since moving I obviously have less 
opportunity to discuss Christ with them, however, I 
feel like I am making some progress. Please pray that 

the Lord may help these seeds to grow. 
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Focus on Perth 

This month saw us take steps to 
continue the Lord’s work in Perth  

• We were blessed to be able to 
help the saints in Cumbernauld 
with their building appeal. 

• We also contributed to Camp 
Heatherbell, a Bible camp run 
by members of the church from 
a few congregations in 
Scotland. Camp Heatherbell 
has been a massive blessing to 
Christians across the UK and 
has already been hugely 
influential in the beginning of 
the church in Perth.  

• We hosted our fancy dress 
party at the youth club, 
attended by over 40 children,  

• We moved Coffee & Connect 
to Blend Coffee Lounge and 
have advertised across Perth.  

• We have distributed new 
leaflets with logos and info. for 
the church and Coffee & 
Connect. 

• You have been a huge piece of 
the puzzle when trying to bring 
Perth to the Lord.  

Please continue to pray for the 
church here in Scotland.
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Youth Work 

As seems to happen regularly the attendance of our Bible classes and youth club 
increased throughout October and peaked at 40 kids. We are blessed to have so many 

kids who enjoy attending the club and we are making an 
impact upon communities through this contact. 

The class I have been teaching since the summer on 
“What is a Christian?” came to an end in October. Over 

the past couple of months the children have asked about a 
number of aspects of Christianity. We discussed baptism, 

prayer, obedience, love, helping others and how these 
relate to being a Christian. My hope and prayer is that we 
can plant the seed of faith during the classes and that the 
children will be informed about what Christians do and 

how they may live as a Christian today. 

In November I will be teaching the high school aged youth 
and we are going through the book of 

Daniel to see what it means to have ‘faith under pressure’. 

Fancy Dress Hallowe’en Party  

We continued our tradition of hosting a 
kid’s party on the last Wednesday before 
Hallowe’en. Over 40 children attended 

and we played games the whole night with 
lots of sweets and prizes being handed out 
for winners. Everyone had a great evening 

and we met a lot of new children who have begun to attend 
Bible classes regularly. Please pray for all of these children that 

they may grow into faith in Him. 

Community and Connect 

In October, the LEAP youth took on the fancy dress party for Community & Connect. 
They helped to run games, helped the staff to supervise and control kids, gave out prizes 
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Allana, Abbie Ramsay and Beth Alexander 
at Livingston Youth Weekend with youth 
from Livingston
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and treats for the kids and stayed behind to clean up. As we 
are getting ‘Community & Connect’ up and running we are 

on the lookout for various opportunities in and around 
Perth. The food bank have asked us to come back for 

November as they get particularly busy in the lead up to 
Christmas. Hopefully, we can build a good relationship with 
the volunteers there and build a rapport with the community 
as well. The youth themselves are excited to get to work and 

another two kids have volunteered for November. 

Please pray that the LEAP program and ‘Community and 
Connect’ continue to grow and can be a blessing to the 

Lord’s work here in Perth. 

Livingston Youth Weekend 

We were blessed to attend Livingston Youth Weekend in October along with youth from 
all over Scotland and England. These events are a great opportunity for our youth here in 

Perth to experience being part of a larger group of Christians. 
They were encouraged by singing together, sharing stories of 
their faith and daily lives with people who share that faith, 

and are often excluded or feel 
different because of it. It was a 
blessing to hear the youth talk 
about their lives and journeys 

with God and to see the 
growth in our own youth since 

they first started coming to 
Bible classes. 

Enoch Kabalo, from Livingston, spoke 
on the Saturday afternoon about life as a Christian 

teen. On the Sunday morning Robin Vick, from Falkirk, spoke about 
resisting peer pressure and replacing this with positive influences. I was also asked to 

speak on the Sunday morning on how to reach out to others and I am lucky enough to be 
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Abbie Ramsay and Beth 
Alexander are under those 
sumo suits! 

Bible quiz time! 

Beth Alexander with some youth 
from Cumbernauld (Elijah, Megan 
and Emma) enjoying the youth 
weekend.
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able to speak from experience as others reached out to me to lead me to Christ. I pray I 
can pass this onto others.

Please pray for all of the youth and the church here in Scotland. 

Bible classes  

Sunday Morning Class 

In the Sunday morning class at Perth we are studying 
Ephesians. I have done an introductory class and covered 
the first few verses of chapter one. We have covered how 

Christians are chosen by God and have a place in the 
‘heavenly places’ as Paul puts it. We also touched on 

problems with the doctrine of predestination and discussed 
God predestining the church to be composed of both 

Gentiles and Jews. I linked this to how we sometimes fail 
to reach out and offer our blessings (and heavenly places) to others because we are safe 
with and comfortable with the title of ‘God’s people’. Our mission is to spread the offer 

of the heavenly places to others. 

Tuesdays in the Word 

Maurice has begun a series on sacrifices in our ‘Tuesdays in the Word’ studies. We have 
discussed the Levitical sacrifices briefly and covered ceremonies such as that of the 

‘scapegoat’. We will be moving to link these sacrifices in greater detail to Hebrews and 
the better sacrifice of our Saviour. We are blessed to learn from such a rich history as the 

Hebrew Scriptures and how they continue to apply to our lives today. 

Please pray for success in these studies that Christians may grow in both knowledge and 
number. 

Coffee & Connect 

We moved our study to Blend and over the last few weeks we 
have found that the change has already been good for us. We 

have had a lot of discussions with people in the smaller, cosier, 
surroundings of Blend and have been welcomed by the staff 
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there who put our leaflets and a large poster on display. 

In the study itself we have been discussing Nehemiah and the return to Jerusalem, an 
account which parallels our own situation in Perth; the aim of building a place for God’s 

people once again. This has been an encouraging study and pushed us on to be more 
confident that God is behind us. Please pray that this study will bear fruit!

Applied Preacher Training 

Unfortunately, APT has been on pause for a while as things have been busy over October. 
I hope to carry back on and finish the last few parts I have 
to complete. I ask for your prayers of support and success 

in APT. 

Mission Trip  

As part of my studies in APT I am looking to undertake a 
mission trip next year. If any of you could help me in this I 
would very grateful. If your congregation, or a congregation 

you know of, is going on a mission trip and could leave 
space for me then please let me know. Thank you! 

Cumbernauld Building Appeal  

The church in Cumbernauld are raising money in an 
effort to build a new place of worship more suitable to their needs. We were blessed as a 
congregation to be able to help with this appeal and know that this building will be used 

to glorify God, spread His Word and save souls in Cumbernauld and across central 
Scotland. If you would like any information about this appeal please let me know and I 

can put you in contact with the saints in Cumbernauld. 

Aiming for the Future 

As we move through autumn and winter 
we are preparing for a number of events. 
The 5th  November is Guy Fawkes’ night 
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The River Tay runs through the Fair City  

John 7:38
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here in Scotland where we light fireworks and a huge bonfire in communities across 
Scotland. Perth is no exception and we have invited a number of parents and youth to the 
celebration with us. We will also be preparing for our next Community & Connect event 

at the end of November. 

Throughout November and December we will be designing a preaching schedule for next 
year. We have a number of ideas and are excited to get them underway. 

During the next couple of months Perth becomes extremely busy with thousands of 
people coming to the Fair City for Christmas shopping and a small market. We hope to 

be able to meet a lot of people, become well known to the community and take advantage 
of things like our Coffee & Connect to publicly read the Bible and talk to local people 

about the church.  

How shall we preach unless we are sent? 

Thank you for your support.
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